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Las aNamplairM orlginoux dontia oouvorturo an
paplsr aat tmprlMOo sont filmAs On commoncant
par la pramrar plat Ot on torminant solt par Io

darniOro paga qui comporto uno omprointa
d'Impraaaion ou d'illustrotion. soit por Io saoond
plat, salon io eoa. Tous ios outros oxomplairas
orlginoux sOnt fiim4« on cbmmoh^ont par la .

pramiAra paga qui comporto juno omprointo
d'improaaion ou d'Hiustrotlon ot-on'torminont por
Io dornlAro pogo qui comporto uno tollo ^
omprointo.

Un dos symboloo sulv«nta apparattra sur io
^orniiro ImOga da ohaqua mieroficho, soion Io
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GllAND-TIlUNK RAILWAY OF

CANADA. *

BOOK
Of •:*

RULES AND REGULATIONS

THIS BOOlC APPLIES TO THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
V

\ .'5f •

y-

AND ALSO TO THE LINES OP THE

MONTREAl & CHAMPIAIN AND BUFFALO i lAKE HDROJI BTS,

NOW WORKED BY THE GRAND TRUNK COMPi*NY,
•)

^r..;'

MONTREAL:
PRINTED BY M. LONGMOCFS k CO.
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CoPV of a Report of a Committee of the MoriorabU

the Executive Council, approved hi/ Ifi» ExcellcWi/

the Governor General in Councilf on the 23rt/ Sejp^

em^r, 1805.

'

On^ thq recommendation of th« Hon. thq Attorney
*

General, L.C, the Committee advise that the By-Laws,

Rules, Special Hulcs, llegulations and Orders for the use

and guidance of the Servants, Employes and Officer^ of

the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, passed

and adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

that Company, iield at Montreal, on the 4th day of

August, A. D.18G5, and hereunto annexed, bo approved*

••"'' ''..'. '."
'

.

,''
.

• •

'-'
'

Certified,. ^ ^ ' - -^-^

^Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
A.' C. E,C»
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
/

01?

O A NAD A.

I V.-

At a Board Meeting of the Directors of the Grand

Trunk Bailway Company of Canada, held in Montreal,

on the. 4th of August, 1865, it was Resolved

:

'

By virtue of the powers and authority vestedin us, as Directors

of the Grand Trunk RaUway Company of Canada, We, the said

Directors, do order and enact: . '

That the several and respective By-Laws, Rules, Special Rules,

Regulations and Orders, hereinafter contained, and each of them,

shall be, and they are hereby enacted, adopted as, and declared

to be, |he By-Iiaws, Rules, Special Rules, Regulations and Orders

of the Grand Trjink Railway Company of Canada, for use upon

the Railway of the said Company, including the several Lines

now worked by the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

and that as suchthey shall be binding upon each and every Senrant,

Employe and Oflacer of the Company in every respect, in which

they shall relate to his or their conduct, in the discharge of his and

their duties;, and that for any contravention ofany one or more of

these Rules, Special Rules, Regulations, or Orders, the offender

shall over and above any penalty in the said Rules, Special Rules,

Regulations and Orders specified, be pros^cuteci under the Statutes

in such case made and provided. '

il ^-

,

That all former ]^Ules and Regulations inconsistent with these

now enacted be cancelled, and'that these now sanctioned do come

into effect, on ai»d after the 23rd day of September, 1865. That

every person in the Company's service, sfiall always have a copy

of these Rules, Special Rules, Regulations and Orders in his pos-

session, under penalty of one dollar fine, for neglect in this

respect.
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GENERAL REGULA.TIONS
>

-
'•

:

APPLICABLE TO ALL SERVANTS

OF THB

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.

^^A COPY OF THESE KULES AND
EEGULATIONS will be given to eaxsh

Employ^ engaged in the working of the

Line, and a receipt on a J)rinted fornii

taken from him.

In addition to this, a copy of these Rules

and Begulations, printed On a sheet and

framed, will he hung up in every Station,

Engine Shed^ Conductor'sRoom,&c., where

it will be ope]PL to the inspection of every

Employ^ of the Company-;

And no excuse will be admitted of want

of knowledge of the Rules, should any

Employ^ not have received, and receipted

for a copy.
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1.—Ea

6

Jach person is to devote himself exclusively to the <

Company's service, residing where he may he required.
* '

.

2.—-He is to ohey promptly all instructions he may

receive from persons placed in authority over him, and

to^cbtiform to all Regulations of the Company.

3.^r-All Engine'men when on the JAne on duty loust

obey the orders of the Local Supejciai^dillfs on the

respective Divisioijs on^^whieblhey have ^verally juriis-

diction, whether the same shall ^e communffeated verbally,

by telegraph, or by written order, and in/ all cases where •

any Message or Order directing the Tr;^in or Engine to^

proceed cautiously or at a named rate of speed over any
"

part of the said Railway, or any Bridge or Viaduct

thereon, is given to the Conductor of any Train, he shall

^t once hand the same to the Engineman in charge of

the Engine, and call his attention to the contents thereof,

and the Engineman shall retain the same in his possession, v

And if any Engineman shall, after the receipt of such

Message or Order, incautiously or at a greater rate ofspeed

than that named in the said Order or Message drive his ^

Engine over the pOirtioiitof the RaiJ[wiiy or the Bridge or

Viaduct named in the said Message or Order, he shall

be at once dismissed the Company's service, and also

punished for disobedience to the utmost rigor of the law;

and anyjGonductoi: failing to obey the requirementsof this

Orderwim be for ^tich offence punished in the same manner.

j :4,_-.Altty ;Bmj)16y6 will be liable to criminal punish-

ment foi; disobedience^ or negligence of Orders, and to fine

:i:

- /

or

r

pe

,
"

/I

i '^.

• :v.

4.
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e manner.

/

or dismissal for misconduct, incompeteopy, or IISING

IMPROPER' liANaUAGE while on auty.
/

6.—No Employ^ to receive a fee or reward fiommj

person without the sanction of the Companyr ' I-

6.—No Employ6 of the Company is to smcpc when

.'

on duty or on or ahout the Company's premise^.

/ 7.^Any person intoxicated when m JutJ wmj»o^

dismissed. ;
. .f :/; :,,.

8—My case of rudeness, or incivility to
^

passengers,

will be severely punished. ,

. 9.—'Every person must ajlpear on duty cl^ and neat.

10.—No person is allowed under any cir(|(umstanceato

ahsent himself from duty, without iheperyiissionr of Ids

superior officer, except in cases of illness, ai^d then notice

is to be immediately sent to his superior (#cer, in (^der;

that a substitute may be found in due time.

li.--No person is to quit the Company's service

'

without giving fourteen days' previous jnotice;,and in

ease he leare without such notice, b11 W tl^^ wiU^

be forfeited.
- -^-,^-.__.-^,:^ , --j_ ... -.,y. ^ ^

12.—The Company reserve the right to dediiet from -

the pay such sums as may be awaWed ^t neglect of duty

asfines, and for ten^due to the Company. 7 '

13.—Any j^rson subjecting the Con^an/to the service

(rfa iome-ome or garnishing order oil their pay, will be

. i&>^ .w.£j(i^Q^&fe^.i
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f

liable to dismissal, and will be held responsible for all

expenses incurred .by ibe Company. ^
/

14.-^Eyery Emphyi thall maJc6 hifruel/ thoroughly

acquainted with all the Rulefand Regulations of the

Companyy including those contained in the Working

Time-Table of the District on which he is employed,

anc^ shall keep a copy of the same in his possession under"

a penalty of $1 . 00.

15.-^And on the occasion of an alteration taking place

in the running of Trains, it shall be his duty to procure

and carry with him at all times a copy of the Time-Table

applying to the District in which he is employed.

16.^—The Regulations regarding the Running of Trains

are printed on every Time-Table and are to be' read and

considered as a part of these Rules.
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SIGNALS.

LAMPS AND FLAGS.

BED is a signal of "DANaER-STOP"
GEEEN, 'tiAtJTiON, PROCEED SLOWLY."

WHITE, "ALL EIOHT-GO ON."

These Signals will be ikade by FLAGS in the day

time, and by LAMPS at night.

Ip addition to this, ANY Signal WAVED violently,

or a man standing with both arms raised above his

head, denotes Danger, and the necessity of stopping

immediately. g
' The absence of a Signal at a point where'one is usually

displayed is to be taken as denoting danger.

:1::

WHISTliiNG SIGNALS.

To PUT ON BRAKES, One whistle:

To START or TAKE OFF BRAKES, Two whistles.

To BACK, Three whistles.'- .* *

To TURN -SWITCH, Four whistles.

DANGER, a repetition of short sharp whistles.

On approaching LEVEL CROSSINGS of Public Roads

. and Curves, One long whistle . .
—

^

!.
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DISTANCE aKD SEMAPHORE SIGNALS.
r V̂ \

These Signals are being introduced on the Line, and

where they exist the following are the Regulations re^

lating to their U9e :— -i /

Ham si"7The ^?Z /fiytesigtial is shewn during the day

by the arm being within the post. Thus

and by a green light on top of the po^t at

night, which ^so means Caution. "To come on

Slowly."

The Caution signal to slacken sp©

shewn during the day by the Semaphore arm

being raised to an angle. Thus

or by a green light at night.

The Danger signal always to stop is

phewn during the day by the arm being

raised to the horizontal position. ThusJS®*

^r by a red light at night
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^ALS.

nc, and

ions re-

At dfawhridgeSy crossings of other railways, andJunc-

tions, tto Semaphore arras for Day, and the Lamps for

JVi^A^ signals are always to bo set ut Banger, ajjd ever/

engine and train must come to a /^.V stop before reaching

the sitnal, and not proceed until the signal to como on is

ehewij, and the man in charge must not alter tjie signal

until irains or engines have been brought to //hU stop.

AH Signal Lamps must be lighted at least/lialf an hour

before dark. They must be kept burning brightly aH

night|a^nd extinguished half an hour a^er daylight.

..V

>k

I -

i;4ii.'
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DIRECTIONS
.*...

,
'

.

'
^

'

FOB THB

USE OP DETON!ATING SIGNALS.

1.—^During fbggy' weather, snowstorms, or at tttiy

time when the ordinary signals cannot be seen,

detonating signJEils are to be placed on the rail, (label

upwards,) by bonding the lead clip round the upper

flange of the rail, to prevent its falling o£f. When the

engine passes over the signal it exploded with a loud

report, and the driver is instantly to stop.

2.—The use of detonating signals is to be in addition

to the regular day and night signals of the line, which

nrnstMfirst eo^hibited, '

.

3.—Whenever an accident occurs to a train, or the

train is stopped on the line from any cause at any place

other than a station, by which the line is obstructed, the

conductor and brakesman must go each way at least SOO

yai^ds (or sixteen telegraph poles,) or more if near a

steep grade or a curve, to stop an approaching engine or

t^rain; and as each proceeds, he is to place on the rail, at

a distance of every 200 yards, one of these signals ; and

on his arriving at the end of the above mentioned distance,

he is to place two signals on the line of rail. —:~^

'm

4.—^Whenever an engine passes over one of these

signals, the engihe-driver and conductor are immediately

/
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to Btop\he train, and the conductors are to protect their

train byVsending each way and placing a signal on the

line ever)\ 200 yards, to the distance ofa quarter of a mile,

and then proceed slowly to the place of obstruction.

5..—Every driver of an engine liot accompanied by a

conductor, is to use these signals^ cose of accident or

obstruction, in the manner before mentioned ; be and the

fireman fixingsthem as the conductors are herein directed.

And when an engine passes over ope of the signals, the

driver, having stopped his engine, is to send back and

placemen the rail one signal every 200 yards, for the

distance of a quarter of a mile, and then proceed slowly

10 the place of obstruction.

6.-^After the obstruction of the line is removed, ^%e

conductor or engitie-driver must remove all the signals

from the rails before proceeding.

7.—In any of the above circumstances, and in the

absence of either of the officers above mentioned, any

engine-man, foreman of works, or any other servant of

the Company, is to observe the same rules ta guard

against danger.
;^

g.__Every conductor, switchma^nginemauj and fore-

man of trackmen, must provide bi^iself vi^th 12 detonating

signals each, which theyJ^ always to have ready for use

whilst on duty; and ev^y station agCTpMaust provide

himself with 12 signals, which are to be kept in an Un-

locked drawer or shelf, in order that they ,may at all

7-,

ediately

—
(i-;

/ y
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times bo easy of access to all on duty at the station ; and

every person connected with the' station shall ^o made

acquainted with the place where they are deposited.

9.—All the persons above named will be held responsi-

ble for having the proper supply of detonating signals.

When one or more are expended, it is their duty imme-
1-
thcidiately to apply to their superior officer for a further

supply of them, to keep up the stock as above directed.

Sh

8P

M

hi^U^sM
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Shewing the ipeed of an Engine^ when the time of

performing a Quarter, Half or dne Mile it given.

Speed
per
Iloyr

Tlmoof
perform-

5
{]

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
IG
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2G
27
28
29
ao
_31

3
2 30
2 8

52
40
30
21

15
9
4

m
52

(150
47
45
42
40
39
37
3G
34
33
32
31
30
29

Time of
j
Time of IL^^^

perform- pcrtorm-"

'V.
illK 1

Mile.

per
Hour

m. !•

5
4 17

/3 45
3 20
3
2 4:^

2 30
2 18
2 8

52
40
40
34
30
25
21
18
15
12
9
6
4
2

58

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

m. B.

12
10
8 34
7 30

. 40
6

Time of
I
Time of

porfurm- perform

me.

5
5
4
4
4

27

37
17

3 45
3 31

3 20
3 9
3
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
1

51
43
30
30
24
18
13
8
4

56

Miles

33
34
35
30
37
38
39

: 40

kr
i-4^1

,

45

i

40
47

!
48

!;49
i' 50

r. :5i

ij.52

1 53
P 64

i 55
56,

!' 57
;|-58

59

"8

ins i

Mile.

i.

27
20 !

25
i

25
24

Q23
a 23

22
21
21
20
20
20
19
19
18
18
18
17
17
17
10
16
16
15
15
15

Time of
perform-

'V.

m. R

54
53
51

50
48
47
46
45
43
42

"0 41
04a

40
39
38
37
36
36

0135
34
34
33
32
32
31
31
30

m. 1.

irtr mxr

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1
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GENERAL ORDERS TO ENGINEMEN.

l.-^The onginetnan of every train must be in ttitend

ance half an hour, and the fireman forty-five minufiw,

before the appointed time for starting the train, arid the

^ engine coupled at least ten minutes before the time for

starting
; and the former must see that his engine is in

proper working order, suflficiently supplied with fuel and
water, and properly oiled, aj^ that the lamps and signals

are in a fit state for u^eiS^TBofore taking charge of the

engine they must sign their litimes in the appearance book
kept by the locomotive foreman, A »

2.—Every engineman Bhall have with him at all times

<^
in his tender the following tools

:

''^complete set of Lamps, viz:.

Head Lamp, 2Ked and 2 White
Ditto,

n,
complete set of Screw keys,
large and smaU Monkey
Wr?nch,

tlhisels,

2 Short Chains with Hooks,

2 Bottle Jacks, Q||ui||a'raver8-

A quantity ofVMBPH^nOr
4 Large and smalUJil Cans,

Plugs foy Tubes and Irpns,

2 Fire Buckets,

12 Detonating Signals, 2 White
and 2 Red Flqgs,

1 Steel Shovel .
"

! engra6man to be responsible for the above
tools; and any of the men found gtiilty of destroying

them, will be fined or dismissed for so doing, as the case

may be.

U
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•p^fflon except tlio englnoman and ircttian, shall

Jlowitl to rido on the engine or tender without the

pcmission of the general manager, superintendent, engi-

neer or chief officer of the locomotive department. Con-

ductors and brakesmen in charge of trains or oif dutj on

^0 account to bo allowed to ride on the engine. |p:. .

'

4.—The engineihan is always to receive thf m§»ti

from the conductor foir starting the train, and he is iw-

madiately to answer it by two short whistles. At start-

ing, the enginoman must bo careful not to injure th#

couplings by a sudden jerk, and ho must look out behind^

to see that the train is properly attached.

5.—The engineman is to stand by the handgea# ttn(

keep a good look-out for signals, &o., all the time that

the engine is in motion ; and the fireman is also to keep

a good look<K)ut, except when engaged with his other

'inities. '"
'

t'

6.—No engine is to run on the line tender foremost,

unless by orders from the superintendent, or front

unavoidable necessity. - /

7.—No cnfp^neis t^ propel he/ore it a train, unless by

order of the superintendent.

8.-^No engineman on duty must ever leave his engine,

except in cases of great necessity, when he niust take care

to leave it in charge of hia fireman; but on no account

SB,.

,
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any siding on the road, or until it be given up to the

proper person appointed to receive it.

g.^^lJV^hen a train is t6 be stopped unexpectedly, the

engineman must give the signal for the brakes, and repeat

if necessary,
.

•

lO.^-He must not allow the fireman to shunt cars or

move the engine at all, and when shunting cars at sta-i

tions, or sidings, the engine must not be uncoupled from

them until they are at a stand, and neither must they be

shunted at so great an impetus as to endanger the lives of

men employed in coupling, or in any way injure the pro-

perty of the Company.

ll.__^hen there is an unavoidable necessity, from an

accident, or other special cause, for an engine to stop on

the main line, the engineman must send a man with a

signal, to the distance of 800 yards (or sixteen telegraph

poles), or more if near a steep grade or curve, in order

to protect the train or engine.

12.-^The engineman and fireman awiwsi always keep a

goodhoh-out andpay immediate attention to all signahf

whether the cause of the signals be known to thena^ or

not. ,
^-^

13.

—

Th& bell and whistle are always to be sounded

when approaching a cuttmg, station or junction, and,^

engine drivers are to take care that the whiistle be sounded

800 yards before reaching every level crossing of a I>ublio

road, and that the bell be rung 600 yards before reaching

'•"!^!S
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such crossing, until the crossing be passed. In foggy

weather the utmost vigilance and caution must be used,

and the whistle blown at least every mile,

14—Ballastj wood, or construction trains, or empty

engines, are prohibited from passing along the line in a

fog, except when specially authorized to do so.

15/—No engineman is to pass from a branch on to the

main line until the switchman signals the main line clear.

16,^—Trains are under the orders of the conductor, to.

whose instructions as to stopping, starting, &c., the engine-

man is^ilP pay particular and careful attention.

17.—In cases of doubt or difl&culty, relative to running

the trains, enginemen and conductors must consult eaeh

other, as ihey will be held ejtta% responsible for any

violation of the rules through forgetfulness, negligence, or

any other cause. :

VS.—Whilst the train is in mation, the engine driver

will be held responsible for compliance with the Company's

rules and attention to signals.

19._If any part of a train is detached when in motion,

care must be taken noi to stop the train in front, before

the detached part has stopped, and the conductor or

brakesman of such detached part must apply his brake in

time to prevent a collision with the cars in front.

!^0*^--In approaching stations, and crossing all bridges

and viaducts, and iu passing wood piles, all trains are

li .1

M

'I

i

>
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requirefd to run at reduced speed and "with {extremo

caution, and !the en^cs to have their dampers closed.
1'

21.—^The targets of all switches should he perceived to

he correctly set before they are passed, and in starting

their trains enginemen must he most careful to ascertain

that the switches are right. '

.

22,—Every engineman must carefully examine hlf^
engine after eachjourney, and he must immediately report

to the loeomotijire foreman, and enter in the book that is

k^pt for that purpose, any defect or deficiency in the

etagine or train. He must also report to the locomotive .

jbreman and to the station master or station clerk at the

Nearest station, and at the terminal station, any accident,,

neglect, or irregular occurrence, that he may have observed

upon the journey. No engineman when acting without a

conductor, shall, without the express permission of the

station agent, move his engine on any pretence from any

siding on to the main line*

23.—in running behind ano^er train, ^e must so run

as to allow the train to be not less than one mile in advance,

and on approaching a station, and entering or running

round curveSj great caution must b6 used to avoid the

possibility of running into the train ahead. No excused

as to heing deceived about the distance will be received

for aneglect of this rule« ; ^

24.-—In approaching stations, never depend upon infor-"

inat.ion as to whore the train ahead will stop for wood or
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water or other cause—always be prepared to stop short of

the station. . ' .•

-

25.-yAllengmemen and firemen will be held responsible

)r a strict compliance wit!h these o|*ders,'in respect of any

train >t)F engine to which they belong; and they are

required to report immediately to the superintendent any

of the Company's servants who shall refuse t)r neglect to

use the precautions hereby ordered to be adopted.

' 26.—EiJgiijemen in bringing up their trains are to pay

particular attention to the state of the weather and the

condition of the rails, as well as the length of the traiti

;

and these circumstances must have due weight in deter-

mining when to shut oiF the steam. Stations must not

be entered so rapidly as to require violent application of

the brakes, and any engineman over-running the station

will be reported. :

27.—Should fire be discovered in the train, the steam

must be instantly shut off, and the brakes applied, and

the train be brought to a stand, the signal of obsjiru^^n

to the line be made, and the burning car or cars be

detached with as little delay as possible. No attempt

must ever be made to run to the nearest tank, if it is more

. than three hundred yards from the place vWe the fire

is discovered, as" such a course is likely to increase the

danger.
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CONDUCTORS, &c., ON PASSENGER
AND MIXED TRAINS. '

1.—^Eyery conductor, baggageman and brakesman is to

be at the station from which he is to start half an hour

before the appointed time. He shall wear a badge on the

front'of his hat or cap denoting his office whilst on duty.

The conductor is to see that he has on the train:

1 Axe
ISatv
1 Hammer
1 Two Gallon Oil Cm
1 Oil Filler

1 Pair Scissors
\ Case, cbntainiqg 12 detonating

Signals g

1 Broom ,

BeUGord

1 Tail Rope
1 Water Pail
1 Ghain 12 feet long, with hooks

attached
lib Sulphur
3 Red Lamps
2 White Lamps
2 Redv 1 Green, & 2 White Flags
1 Tail Lamp^
6 Links and 6 Pins

2.^Until the train starts, the conductor wilfbe under

the orders of the station master. Previous to the° traiii

being started, the conductor must see that the cars are

all properly coupled, that there *are proper brakes on the

train, that the signal lamps are attached and lighted if

required; that the bell cord is properly attached from the

engine to the rear of the train, and that the cars are in a

proper state of cleanliness.

' 3.—At eaciiierminj^ station a conductor's book is kept,

in which all circulars and orders aflfecting trains, the

working of the line, &c., will be inserted, and it will be

the duty of each conductor regularly to inspect the book

and sign his name in the margin against each otder or

notice to show that he has seen it and understands it.
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4.—After the train is started, it is entirely under the

controlof the conductor (except when his directions conflict

with the Rules and Regulations, or involve any risk or

hazard, in either of which cases all participatifig will be

held alike accountable,) the passengers are in his charge,

and he is responsible for the safety and regularity of the

train, which he must never allc^w to proceed Beyond its

regular station for meeting, until the arrival of the train

due, unless certain advice that it will not come, or written

instructions to the contrary, be received from the super-

intendent or train dispatcher.

5.—Whenever a fare is collected in the cars, the con-

ductor must at once issue a ticket to the passenger, and'

enter th^ amount in his book. No excuse will be admitted

for any departure from this rule;

6 —The conductor must, immediately,, on arrival at

the next station, report to the station master any • defect

in the line. J -

. 7.—The conductor is responsible for the Special Rules

of the Company b^ng properly enforced while the train

is upon the line.

8.—^BefOre leaving aXterminal station, the^ conductors

are to make out a returnNaccording to a.printed form, of^

enter in a book provided for that purpose, all' delays or

circumstances of an unusuaV character that may have

-

hlppened.-. .,..' :; ;..
,' ''.

'j;
;

'"^\

Q^.^EveS'y conductor is to observe the strictest atten-
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tioh and obedience to all signals and auxiliary signals at

crossings, stations, or any made by trackmen on the line,

us well a^ to respect all special orders which the officer in

charge of stij^ons may think necessary.
:':': -,^ ;;, '

-l
-

[
'

.'
'

:'

.

10.—Conductors will be held responsible for having

the full complement of brakesmen on their trains. ; -^

11.—The conductor has time on thejourney to examine

the wheels, brakes, and journals of the cars, and can have

k no excuse for allowing them to be neglected. It will

always be presumed that he is inattentive to his duties if

they are neglected, '
^ y

CONDUCTORS OF. FREIGHT TRMNS.

l.-^In addition to the foregoing, conductors and brakes-

men of freight traina must be in attendance half an hour

before the time fixed on the time, 5i7Z for the departure of

the train, to see that the cars are properly coupled, oiled,

and in good order to run. They are to see that they

have on the train-r-
*

'

1 Axe .*^- ;

1 Saw .
-

i Hammer -

1 Two Gallon Oil Can
1 Oil Filler

1 Pair Scissors
1 Case of 12 Detonating Signals
1 Broom
2 WaterPails '

.

'V& Links and v^ Pins

1 Chain, 12 feet long
1 Switch or Tail, Rope
lib Sulphur
2 Red Lamps
3 White Lamps
2 Red, 1 Green & 2 White Flags
1 Tail Lamp
G Brake Bolts
1 Tail Rope

*

.

fo:

Bell Cord
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2.—^Tho conductor is responsible for the attachment of

signal lamps and bell-cord to the train.

,

3.—The conductor is to enter on his way bill any

delays or casualties, and report the same oh arrival to the '

"proper ofl&cer. When any cars are left on the road which

should have been taken forward, the conductor must

instantly on arrival give notice of the sam^.

He must take no loaded^ cars without tiray bills, and no

way bills withoufthe proper cars.

He will see that the doors of the cars are at all times

properly secured. Whether empty or loaded they must

always be closed while in transit.

He is to see that all the brakesmen are at all times kept

.at their posts, so as to be ready for all emergencies.

When followed by a train, he must have signals ready

for instant VLSQ.

4.—-The conductor is to receive and enter on his way

bill such dispatch bags, parcels, invoices and letters, as

may be delivered to him, and must be very particular to^

deliver correctly any parcels of goods with way bills which

may be entrusted to him at roadside stations.

BRAKESMEN.

Brakesmeiv are to be near their brakes while the train

is in motion, and at least one brakesman employed on

freight trains must be on the top of the cars while the•cr

J*
'''

train is in motion.
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Freight conductors and train baggage men, must act

as brakesmen.

TIio. bell cord must on no account be removed until

thp train has fully stopped at the terminus.

TRAIN BAGGAGE MEN.
1.'—Train BAooAaE Men must Wear, upon their

hats or caps, a badge denoting their office. They must
report any baggage they receive that is not properly

marked and checked, and will keep a proper account of

all baggage checked and unchecked, shewing stations at

which received and delivered, and send in a correct report

of' the same at the end of each journey. They will be

held accountable for all mistakes in transit, and must not

allow any persons, except those working the train, to ride

in the bagg^jcar. No checks to be removed from bag-

gage in btJ^Sgo car, and all baggage to be left, wher^

niarked for when put in car.

j2.—No checks must be carried loose in baggage car,

but in the box supplied for that purpose. ^

3.—Great importance is attaoh^d to the most prompt
delivery of letters, way })Uls, and dispatches tonsignedto

the care of^t baggage master ; and any neglect in tfiis

particular will he Severely dealt with, - i

4.—No baggageman must leave the station at the end /

ofjourney -until all his baggage has been claimed or pro-

perly disponed pfL v

;

/
'4-

/:
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STATION KEGULATIONS.

1.-^Passengers pupchasinji; their tickets before enter-

ing the pars will effect a saving of10 fients. v

5.—-PassengerH^^inu^^ be respectfully informed that tc-

ethey can have th^ir baggage checked, they must pro-

2.

fore they can have th^ir baggage checfe^d, they must pro-

cure tickets at the ticket office, and show them to the

station baggage master.

3.—To avoid all mistakes, all passengers mxist attend

PERSONALLY to the cAccHn^f aw(^ marking of their

baggage;^ and all baggage will be left at theplfice

designated when put in the baggage car, and must be

claimed by the owner on the arrival of the train.

4.—Runners for railroads, boats and hotels, and carters

or cabmen, will not be allowed to enter the stations, nor

come upon the platforms, on thef arrival of passenger

trains, to solicit or influence passengers, but may stand

in such places as directed by the agent or police.

5._Cabmen and porters with checks, will be admitted

to obtain the baggage : they will also be admitted when

taking baggage to the trains.

6.—Hotel omnibiises, baggage wagg^s and private

carriages, must be arranged in the staition grounds af

directed by the agent or police. Unnecessary noise, and

I obscene and abusive language, arc strictly forbidden. —

^

7^-—The waiting rooms are for the travelling public

j^



only ; all other persons will bo excluded. No smoking

ftllowbd.
4

' 8.-—No person must bo allowed to get into or j^on or

quit any car after the train has been put into mown, br

until it stops. Any person doing so or attcm^tiog to

do so has no recourse upon tho company for any accident

which may take place in consequence of such conduct.
'' '

'
•• '

/ . :
,' ' •»..•>.• -. ^. I

9.^]^assengcrs arc required to tajjv notice that all

baggqgd will bo checked to tho destiiriatibn named
-l^assengcrs arc required to tjijv notice that

jd will bo checked to tho destiiriatibn named

tickets issued for tho continuous trip and through tickets,

-^

Passengers holding such tickets cannot have their baggi

checked to any station short^f said destination.

I

Igo

STATION MASTERS AND CLERKS.

1.—|!Every station master or person in charge, is held

responsible for the efficient protection of tho whole of the

offices, buildings and other property connected therewith,

and must daily inspect every room in the station, as well '^

as the outbuildings, and sec that they arc kept clean and

in good order. :

2.-^He is responsible for the efficient discharge of the

duties devolving upon all the Company's servants at the

station. '

4-\
'

.
..^ ..'.

V ' ~"

"'

•

'

'.'
'I \

'

.

3.—He is to see that all general and other orders are

duly entered and executed, and that all books and returns

are regularly written upjand neatly kept.

iS
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4.—He rauBt at all times enforce the observance of

cleanliness and neatness by the employes at his station,

lie must see that their conduct is respectful and civil to

th^ public, and that no gratuities are received by them

un^er any circumstances.

5.—He must immediately report to his superintendent

every instance of neglect of duty on the part of any one

under his charge, and in case of complaint being made

against any man he is to communicate the particulars, as

soon as possible.

6.—He is to cause the station grounds to be kept in

good order. He must be careful that all stores supplied

for the station are prudently and economically used, and

that there is no waste of any kind.

7.—He will be responsible for all money received at

his station for traffic, and will .be required to make good

any deficiency of cash, whether arising from bad money

or errors. He must make up and balai^iS his accounts
.

dailffj in the form prescribed by the CoinpaAy, and remit

his cash as called for by special instructions.

8.—An account of the weight of all articles handed ^w

the Express Company for conveyance must be rendered

without exception. No package or parcel for the private

use of any employ^ of this Company or for any other

person whatever will be allowed to be sent /ree in baggage

,/•

car. Any such package must be accompanied by an

Extra Baggage ticket.

—

Paid, ^ .
^

'. ^

B* .
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9.'--Ho mUMt not HUpply or lernl under any pretence or

'circumHtnfu^CH, HtoroB or other articles belonging to the

Company.

10.—He Hhull forthwitli couiniunicuto to the manager

or Superintendent, all occurrences which may come to his

knowledge, bearing upon the interesti} oi' the Coiupuoy.

11|.—The station master must seo that the time of

arrival and departure of every stopping train, and the

time of passing of all other trains, or engines, is accurately

entered in the train book.
. ' • •

'
'

1 2.—Ho must report, immediately, wheneveir any train

leaves or passes his station.-ljefore the tinie prescribed in

the Time-Tablo;

13.—He must bo very particular to inform all conduc-

tors of the nature of any orders or arrangements that

may exist, in any way affecting the trains,.

1-4—Tickets must never be sold for any train to

stations at which the train does not stop. Agents must

consult the working Time-Tablo to avoid the possibility

of a mistake.

15.—The station master is to direct the conductor of

each train when to start, and ho must use every exertion

to ensure punctuality in the trjiin. v

IG.—No engine or car h to be allowed to cross or shunt

on the main line, when a train is expected.
" '

' -

'\' ' . •.
_ilT.-™No engines or cars are to bo left upon tbe maia^

I.W.
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line, ahd Uioy muRt bo placed m quickly an pomiblo in a

Hiding, clear of the nuiiii line, with the wheel* aecurely

$Cfilched.

18.—^In oaso of any obHtruotions on the line, of sUpty

^ other ftocidcntM thereon, the agent at tho^careit

station inuHt give inimediate notice by telegraph or other-

wiHo, to the Hupcrintendcnt, the engineer, uinl tu th#

nearest foreman of the pcrniuucnt way, to Jnforni them

thereof '

STATION BAGG^GK MASTERS.

1.—Station BAabAOE Masters must compare

all checks with their duplicates and see that they

correspond before being attached to baggage. They are

to wear a badge denoting their oflSce upon their hats or

caps. ' '. -,•/•'"•-
'

'

'^

2.—Before baggage is checked, passengers must be

requested to show their tickets.

^^.—-All previous station numj)ers on baggage must be

effaced. Thpy must not check baggage until a ^(lort time

previous to the departure of the ^train. . \

• 4,-^ be given to cabmen or omriibu^^^

drivers, (as such,) but only to the passengers themselves^

and on no account are passengers to be allowed^'to take

checked baggage into the ear with them,

-^ 7&T-They must keep no more checks on hand than ar(r

'.

\
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actually required, but fbrward all surplus checks to

Montreal. Checks, when not in use, must be kept locked

^' ''.-^'''-\:-
.:

:.:-/''.^' ."..•.;• -:':: :
^ .: :>^

6.—special care must be taken not to deliver baggage

without first removing thech^ks and obtaining the dupli-

cates from passengers^^-^^i^ baggage recieived, the checks

and dttplicate^,--di which do not correspond, must be

reporte^j^^brwarding the checks and stating what station

T^ceived from, taking a receipt from the owner for the

same. When a passenger has lost his duplicate check a

charge of 25 cents must be made, and no baggage must

-be^ven up in such cases, unless the person claiming it

can describ^ the contents pf each package. x

.

7.-r-Station agents are required to report immediately

any baggage wanted at their station, also any baggage

that has lain unclaimed twenty-four hours. Baggage

having lain unclaimed fourteen days to be forwarded to

General Baggage Agent, Montreal, properly labelled,

showing date received, train,^ &;c., &c. ;* '

.."' ' ".' "^" " '"'vi'f
'-.' *'

- 8,—No baggage to be opened by agents except in the

presence of owner. A weekly report of all checks forr

wafded and received up to the Saturday night must be

sent, not later than the following Tuesday. >'"

'
S"-'''"'-

' ' -'^ ' '. "- ' .
'' ^"' ".:'

Ci^Excess to be charged in,- every instance wliere

passengers have more baggage than the quantity allowed.

10.—A proper supply of forms must be kept on hand^

44,

—

All reports and returns made out on the proper
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foims (others will bo considered irregular) , mismatched

checks, and enquiries for baggage, to be sent to General

Baggage Agent, Montreal. I

12.—^Kequisitions for blank forms must be made to

the Stationery Office,. Montreal.

13.—^(Baggage kept for the convenience of passengers

under two days free, from two to seven days 5 cents, from

seven to fi?urteen days 10 cents. ,

WATCHMEN AT DRAW-BRIDGES, CROSSINGS
OF OT?ER RAILWAYS, AND JUNCTIONS.

t.—The semaphore si^al must always be kept at

" Danger" and every train or engine must come to B.full

stop before the f* All Right" signal oan bo given, or the

arm lowered. V /:

^A^CHJyiEN A/rJ^ CROSSINGS.

1.—Every watchman will be provided with day and

night signals, which he must keep in proper order.

.2.—^Watchmen should be constantly on- the look-out

to prevent, by evei'y -means in their power, danger or

accident of any kind occurring to passengers on the rail-

way, 6r the fublic generally. Strangers trespassing o;

the line must be warned. .

"

I

1

1

J
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SWITCHMEN.
;'7-^

1.-—The duties of meu in charge of switches require

great Care, Attention and WAtOHpuLNESS, Tor any

neglect may cause very serious accidents ; the men are,

therefore, warned always to be on the alert, and cautious

in the discharge of their duty.

'*" 27--The switchniaft 15 fo be careful in keeping his

^switches Clear and well Oiled j and whenever a train

.
has passed over, he will see that they are replaced in the

Proper Position. He is also to try his points before

the passing through ofa train, that he may be thoroughly

satisfied there is no impediment to their true working.

3.--^At those stations whore semaphore signals are

\ placed they will be wprkedby the switchman, who will be

responsible- for their proper working according to the

regulations. The semaphore arm must be raised to

." Danger" immediateJi/ n train arrives at the station, and
kept up for ten mintites after it has left. Whenever any

Shunting is being done at the station, the semaphore must
betaised to " i>a«yer,*' and not lowered until thfe main
line is clear and the switches correctly set. Any defect

in these signals to be at once reported, i v

•; 4.—No switchman shall, when k train is due or within

ten minutes ofthe time, move his switch, or allow on any
;
pretence any en^fe to pass from any siding on to the

r main line without the express order of the station agentj"

and then he shall not open the switch until the proper

Danger signal has been shewn. ———^— \



5.—He must carefiilly examine the switches and
stationary signals every time he returns to work after

being off duty, and see that they are clean, well oiled, and
in condition to work freely. He must report all defects

immediately to' the agent, who will report to the superin-

tenderit and the nearest section foreman.

6.—Before leaving their work switchmen must satisfy

themselves by personal inspectioii that the signals are all

right, and switches properly set and locked. tip for the

mainline,
'

:

«
"sf

7.—He must always be furnished when on duty with
the following articles : ,

'.
1

1 Hand Lamp, having tbree colors, r
V 3 Flags—Red, White and Green, i

- ,12 FogSig^jals. ^
1

8;—The switchman must not allow any engine to pass-"

from oile line to ainother without first ascertaining that it

is safe to do so. .

When a. special written order is given;^by the Supferiif^

tendent of the Bistrict, by telegraph or otherwi^l^ to

suspend or alter ^ny of the foregoing regulations, such
special order is to be obeyed,, on pain of^jn^ant dismis-

sal; but in all other cases, the foregoing regulations

laust be 8trictli/x>bei/ed.
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RULES AND' REGULATIONS.

MAliniENANCE OP WAY AND STBUCTUBES.

TRACK BEPAIRERS.

i:^

I.—AH in the service must Gonform to the' regulations

adopted for the working of the trains7 and must give

'•prompt attention to any orders the superintendents may

have occasion to issue in connection therewith. [^

2.—Before any foreman or'laborer is engaged by |he»

\nspector, he must be njade to understand that the wilful

transgr^^ioii of any of these rules will be met with imme-

diate dismissal from the service! of the Company, and that >

insuWdination on the part%f any man or foreman^ •

drunkenness whilst on duty, being found off his work

during working Jiours, ot the Commission or omission of
*

any act whereby the passage oftrains or engines is endan-

"
gered., will be.puriished by dismissaK; x

; ^ .

3.—In every gang o^ tr^k liiborers the^e must be a

V foreman, and the inspector will te held responsible that,
'

every foreman is provided with a copy of the Regulations,

a copy of the workii3g*Time-Table, showing the, ruhning
;

~
of the trains; and the proper signal fiag^ and lamps,

viz : iwo red and tw^ green lamps, two red and* two f^cen •

s/tmd twelve fog signals j^also, thut euch foremauis

r

*



furnished with an accurate gauge for gauging the line of

track, and with all other necessary materials and imple-

ments.

4._Each foreman shall constantly keep a copy o^ these

Kegulations while on duty, and must read and explain

them to every man engaged under him, and must produce

them when required to do so hy any of. the principal

officers of the Company. He shall be responsible for the

men under his charge, and for the proper execution of

the work assigned to him', and shall have a list of the

names and place of abode of all men employed under him,

so tha*f in case of accident or oth«r emergency, he may be

enabled to summon them immediately to^assist in any way

thi)^ may b6 deemed necessary.
, P^ .

;.,
*"-*"':

.
.
'

;

"
' "^-] '.^

:'..'""' ;;'; ;,':

5.^—Each foreman must walkover his section every

morning, and ofteller should it be necessary for him to do

so, as in the case of violent storms. He must see that

all joints are properly spiked and bolted, and the joint

ties well packed up, andVall other things appertaining to

the road secured.; J ' ; ,
.

.: I .-,. ,^^
_.•;:' ;:^-: ."''/

:^'-[\\. ^.:-/ .^

/'''"
/^ -;

* C.^^Trapk repairers must be particular in watching

each train4s it passes^ to see whether any notices are

dropped off the train, or flags or lamps are exhibited upon

the enginf and rear of the train, denoting that an extra

train will follow. As special trains are of necessity fre-

quently mn, it will be necessary to be prepared at all

limes for such trains.

• ; -.

.
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7.—The signals to be ^ade . use of by nhe* track

repairers are two, viz: One gi*e^n, and tlie other red.

They will consist of a red or a greeVflag, to be used by

day, and a signal lamp, showing red or green/ to be used

after sunset. The green signal indicates ckution, and is

to be used when it is necessary fb slacken the spe^ of an

^approa6hing train. The red signal indicates dangei>Md

is to be used when it is necessary to stop the train
;

such signals must be sent back eight hundred yards from

the place they are meant to protect, and must be waved

across the track. ^ ^
^ ^' -

8.—Whenever it is necessary to displace any part of

the track, or in case of any slip, or failure of any'^jportion

of-the works, or in the event of any track or service car

being required for temporary use dn the line, or if from

any other cause the track is not safe, tlie red signal must

be Copspicuously exhibited at a distance of not lesslhan

.

eight hundred yards each way, by a man who must be

sent eip^essly to hold each signal, even if no train or

engine is expected ; and he must 9ontinue to exhibit the

signal unt^ a messenger arrives with orders from the fore-

.

man to withdraw it. - No hand car, or lofryi must be used
^

on the track, under any circumstances, during^a fog «r

snow stonn, or within fifteen minutes ofthe tinae of a train

• being jdue. /:••
^*;,;:/ ,.-^:-;^ .;..'..:,: ' ,-: :".'; y-:\-:- ^': \['r:

• 9^-^When any part of the track is out of repa^ir, so as

^to pake it necessary for a train to proceed cautiously, a

man must be sent eisrht hundred

signal ifr

t b^ sent ei^

the direction from^
yhence a 'train is expected,

* f

-.<r-7"

^ix^'ki
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and remain there unti^
if,

passes, or until tbe track is

made safe. ^ , ,

•10.--'TTie track musTOaot in any case be displaced for

the purpose of putting in cattle-guards, cross-drains, or

cuj^verts, unless by exprefes orders of the engineer or track

Superintendent, who win appbint somef persdn to be pre-

sent during such operatiibns, and decide the times between

the running of trains, When BU(jv work is to bej done. The

track must not be rindered unsafe by ahy operation

during the day or' nfeht, Qij upon Sundayj until notice

VU have been giveri by* th|e engineer to the superin-

tendent, and permissiin obtilned to use the track.
,

11.—No^ils must be'ialcen up, or the track other^Tifte

disturbed, in siteh a ihanner Vs. to render it unsafe, within

twenty minutes of^ time of[^ train being due, nor until

\t ha's passed. AH s|^ woj-it must be done between i\}

regular running hours.

12.-^In no case, eicept where th^e is absolute necessity,

is any work to be performed durifigufog or snow sform,

by whicli an obstruction majl^ be. causedH^the passagj^ of

the trains. *
- l^-'

v < \
A V

13.-wln raising the track and packing the baUast, no

lift must be greaterihan twp inches in a' bar of twen^- ;

four feet long, and both^ils must be raised equalljr, am'

at ithe same time ; and in^ifl^ses, when practicable, the

Uftmust bjg made irMihe directi^ in which the first train

•I ^

I

h- 'Xl

1

\
\.

(: -

J

'1
.

i

' ?.'':.*.'', '
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duo approaches, so that the train shall run/up grade, and

not down.
|

, / .:.'.

14._The inspector has authority to t|lke one or more

men, with their tools, from the nearest giing, to assist in

any repairs required in the station yards. He must see

that the safety blocks are put down on all sidings, diverg-

ing from the main track, at the*prescriUdd distance from-

^he main track—^nbt nearer than six fek.

15.;^J^p ballast between the rails nfiust be thrown up

to a higher levelthan two niches abovi the tics y and all

gravel or ballast dumped alongside of the track, must be

fihoveiled to the side far enough to leive a clear passage

for trains, and the rails must be kept clear of gravel and

other materials. The track repairers must be' particular

in maintaining the rails to the proper level gauge, and

with a good even surface ; they must sweep and scrape

the rails when necessary, and keep tkera free from dirt

and snow. All laborers dwelling hi shanties along the

line are strictly forbidden to keep covrs or pigs within the

fences. Occupants
j

of crossing watch houses must be

particular in obscuring their windo via at nigl^t, as the

light might be taken for a signal.

16..^The inspeoror is required dw^^^ to- see thai all

bridge and crossing watchmen are at their posts, and that

the supply ofSkater llnd the means for jasing it, are perfect

^-^t the bridges, in the event of fire.

• 17.~The insp>ect<|)r is held responsible for the safe

keeping of all rails, chairs, plateg, boltk tools, and imple-



. '. ''k

,

menti? oi| «vpry kind belonging to the Company ; and all

losses and: destruction of such pri)pprty must be imme-

diately Reported to the engineer. Afl tools, implements,

signals, and stores of eyery descriptioti, when not in use,

must be kept locked up in a building, or in boxes. ^

is.—The inspector must report, in writing, to the

. engineer, every case in wjiich any of the.si^fils are disre-

garded by the enginemian. ; ^^^,,,
.''

-.

"

19.—-Any accident befalling an engine or train, or an;

failure of any part of the works, is to be immediately

reported by special messenger to the nearest station

master on both sides of the spot where the accident has

occurred; and he must instantly report the same by tele-

*
graph to the local superintendent and engineer, and the

danger signals must be exhibited at the distance of eight

*' hunted yarda each -way.
. .^ ..^/^.^-'h'C^"':f^

20.—-All trees within the railway tences, and all in the

immediate proximity of the line, which endanger the

V same or the telegraph wires, by risk of Ming, must be

.cut down.:,..' .

•" ..':- " :/"\''-- '-:''-

'

V 21.—-Affcattleli^d animals found straying within the

railway fences must be immediately driven off ; and each

foreman is held responsible for the safe keepbg of the

line, in this respect, on that portion of which he has

charge. Any farm gates found open muat be promptly

- closed*—

-

/-,.; --"^ ^ -^Ti—^-r^-T^r---^:.,
-

-

:

'

---^-^~--—^-'\^r-

22.—All persons walking along the line, who are not



%

f-./
•••

'. 42 ;'
'

'*
.

in tho Company's service, must bo peremptorily ordered

off, and, in case of non-compliance, their names ascertained

and reported to the track superintendent,

..''" #" ..'•',

23.—All gaps in fences, and damages to bridges, cattle

guards, &c., must bo repaired in a substantial manner

;

and the places where such damages exist must bo imme-

diately reported to the track superintendent. .

''

__

"

24.—^All level orossirigs must be closely looked after,

particularly to see that the planking is securoly spiked

'down. ,;.'' '.. ' «.' •-
.

"

25.—^Any temporary injury to the telegraph poles or

wires -must bo repaired as ftMr as ,practicable, and the

damage immediately reported to the nearest station

masters. When the wires are touching each other, they

must be separated. . j;

»^26.—When the lorries, or ftand-cars are not in use,

/theylaust be lifted off the track; and the wheels secured

by a chain. Track lorries must only be used to convey

materials on the^line j they mtist never be attached to a

/"train.
^--^^—'—-^- :^----^^:^^-^---^---^:--~-^-^^^

.-"v^^
'" ':''-' ., - ' - ' :''

'' ''' '. "
, •

. < 27.—All articles fo^und on the track must be promptly

sent to the station master of the nearest station.

• /

; -
' .f^^

-M
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INSTRUCTIONS
roA

TRACK tlEPj^VlRERS
/ WITH nEOARD TO

,

aI^tuit tkIlegiiaph lines.

1.—The foreman of cacHgan?? "^'^^ ^« rcsiwngiblefor

tic good and efficient state of tho Tklkorapu Lines

aibng the length of road to which ho is appointed. y

2.—Tlie aforcsiiid foreman nhall, every c^jjr whcn-

e4r inspecting his length of road, cahefi^>v observe

thi telegraphs*; and whenever they are broken, iu contact

wiV each other, or in any way out oC order, he shaU

iMiiEDiATELY "repair them. , .,

4.—The said foreman shall also, on being notified'by

tbeUerator in charge of any telegraph station, of abreak

or iiit«rruptioii on the lines, immediately send some of

his gang, or go himself, to repair it ; and-shonld the break

or interruption not be found on his division of road,

either send out the men of the next, division, or go on

utitil it is found, or the repairers from the opposite direc-

tion aro met with. ¥or the neglect of tliis duty, or any

part hftrftoi; he will bef^^ dismissed.

4.-4jEach gang of mC must be provided wiih the ^

oeceaakry tools and materials for repairing ,
consistipg X)f

'1

.1

. *

- »>

\

']
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\
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one pnir of telegraph Ipurs,, one pair of damps, ono pair

of plicrH, and one file ; alno a supply of tolograph wire and

insulators, or cap^, to bo bad oa application to the tclo-

grapb superintendent, /

5.—The duty of iho repairers, in addition to tho

lorcgoing, will bo aa follows : . '
; .

To straighten tim\ brace up'all poles that arc leaning

,
Of in danger of falling. /
To replace broken or burnt poles with now ones, which

must be cedar, and pooled. •* •

To keep the lines from touching trees, branches of

trees, or buildings. * ..^

To keep asunder tho wires, wherever there may be more

than one on tho same poles, by fastening tho top wire

tight. '^m'-

To take charge of all spare telegraph poles scattered

along the road. /

To report to the operator at the nearest telegrajrfj sta-

tion, any repairs they may make, and the causf^ nature^

and plage of the derangement; and,

In the absence of the foreman, to take the necessary

steps to repair the telegraph, when ordered to do so by an

operator in charge of a station • .^. ./ ,^

6.r—The Sbidoe-mex are_ enjoined to be particularly

watchful of the telegraph where it crosses streams, and to

use every eflfort to keep it in proper order. They must

M

£

also report to4he operator at the nearest telegraph station

aiiy derangement af,the wires ormftite of their bxidges.

%
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPAIRING.
N

1,—When tlio lino is broken, tlio wire should bo loosened

fVom one or two of the poles on each side of tho break, by

^akinj^ -off tho tio-wiro. Tho two ends of the broken wire^

should then bo screwed in the clamps, drawn together

^ and joined by a ti?;ht, compact splice. If the wires uro .

too siiort to come toj^^cthor, a piece of tho same size must ,

be put in. ..,., . ^ .

• ..^^"•.."

2.—After tho jc^ is made, fasten the lino up with tho

tic-wire to tho insulfttor on the pole as it was at first, caro^

being taken to turn tho loose ends or points of the tie-

wiVe, where wooden insulators are used, dowmrard ; but

where glass insulators are used, ttpward ; and these ends

should be as short as possibly. Very little sag should be

allowed iri the lino between the poles. •

3.—To make a proper joint in the wire, hold the two

ends lapping each otMr, in the plyers ; and then take five.

or six short turns with feach end around the opposite wire.

' Samples of such joint|*^an be seen in many parts of the

litte* -''
-i^^'- ' M'-

''
"'

'-' ' '' 4' M^'--" .',ii--',!r, ,.•.- ' ;^p- . . - .
• « . . . I V flHS.*^

,
... ,. .^'- .. .^«; -7W\^ ;•.'. . -^

4.—When the lines are found to be broken in s^eral

different places, near together, so that it will require much

time to repaiT them properly, the breaks should be hastily,

united, and the lines then hung along the fence or trees,

'

but clear of each other and of the ground,-snow or rails,

po that they may be worked while proper ret»airs are

-ij

•'-> A
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being made, wKichj however, must be made as quickly

possible;

5.-L_^henthe wire is off several poles togetlier, bit

n6t broken, it should be lifted and kept clear of the

ground, and the other wires—where there are two (or

, more wires on the poles—while it is being fastened up;

communications can then be .sent over it while the repairs

are going on. p

6.—^When insulators or caps are oflf any of the poles,

theymustbe immediately repla6ed, and the wire refastened

\as before.,,

7.^When the line requires repairing at a curve, care

must be taken to fasten th^ wire on the outside of iAiQ

curve, so that the strain may 1be against the post, and not

fromii, \

^ USE OF THE TOGLa

The spurs are used in climbing the poles. They should

be strapped on the leg so that the prongs protrude\|rom

the hollow of the foot. v ' <

The clamps are for the purpose of drawing together the

^.wire when broken, land are used as follows

:

Affix one clamp to each of the broken wires by means

of the screws, leaving enough of the ends of the wire clear

of the clamps, to make a joint of. Then pass the cord;

which is attached to one of the clamps, around the wheel



of tlie other, and draw them together. A jumt can then

easily be made with the slack ends of the wire.

jji^ Every foreman is required to have a copy of these

rules in his possesion, under pain of the fine of $1.00, or

dismissal.

I*-

*
I

f
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GE^AL RULES.

Rules, Orders, and Instructions, made
by the respective Superintendents of the Com-

^n their respective Districts, and which shall from

Eune to time be made and printed, by such respective .

Superintendent on the Company's TimeblJls in use on

such Districts, respectively, and each of them shall be

observed and kept by all the employes of the Company,
and any neglect, refusal, or omission to obey, observe

and keep all, and each of said Kules, will be punished

with the utmost severity the law will permit.

All orders given to employes by telegraph, or in writing^

by the Superintendents or their assistants, in the respec-

tive Districts i>f the Company's Railway, must be obeyed,

promptly and implicitly by those _
to whom they are

addressed. "And all employes whose duty it is to see that

such orders are communicated to the person or persons to

whom they are, or may be addressed, must see that such

ordersjare promptly delivered to the person or persons so

addressed, and understood by them. And all persons so

communicatmg orders, must to the utmost of their power
see that such orders are obeyed . Any omission or neglect

in any of the above respects, by any one concerned, will

be punished under-the Act of Parliament in that behalf.

Passed and adopted at a meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of

Canada, held at Montreal, on the fourth day of August,
^A/D..1865.- --; :;-":y (Signed,) J.Ferrier,

- — — Chairman.

(Signed,) Joseph HiCKSoN,
Secretary and Treaturer. .

Submitted to and approved of by Governor General in

Council, on the Twenty-third day of September, 1865.

.?
f
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PASSEP BY THE LEGISLATURE OF CANADA FOR THE

PUNISHMENT OF THE OFFICERS AND SERVANTS OF

RAILWAY COMPANIES. a

Preambl

Punishment
of officers or
servants
contraven-
ing By-laws,

to the injury
or danger 0f
persons or
property.

(Msented to IMh May, 1850.)

EREAS it is necessary to adopt means for preventinsr,

as far as possible, the Kreat risk and damage to lite

prjiroporty which frequently arise from the nonobser-
*,n;nce by the officers and servants of Railway Companies of

the By-lawn and Regnlations made for their guidance:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice ajnd c«)n-

eent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of ganada,
enacts as follows : •.

• L If any officer or servant of, or person employed by, any

Railway Company, shall wilfully or negligently contravene

anv By-law or Regulation of such Company lawfully made
and in'forco,andof which acopy shall have been dehyo^ed
to him, or shall have b*en toosted up or open to his inspection

in some place where his work or his duties, or any of them,

are to be performed, then if such contravention shall cause

injury to any property or to any person,* or shall expose any
property or any person to the risk of injury, or render such

risk greater than it would have been without such contra-

vention, although no actual injury flhall occur, such contra-
"

vention shall be a misdemeanor, and the person convicted

thereof shall be liable, in the discretion of the Court before

whom the conviction shall bo had, and according as such

Court shall consider the oflFence proved to be more or less,

grave, or the injury or risk of injury to person or property to

be more or less great, to be punished by tine or imprison-

ment, or bothi so as no such tine shall exceed one hundred
pouads, nor any such imprisonment the term of live years ;

and such imprisonment, if for two years or upwards, shall
- be in the Provincial Penitentiary.

And if such And if such contravention shall not cause injury to any.

contraven. property or person, nor expose any person or property to the

tion does not risk of injury, nor make such risk greater than it would have
cause such been without stich contravention, then the officer, servant or

injury or other person guilty thereof, shall thereby incur a penalty not

danger. exceeding the amount ofthirty days' pay, nor less than titteen

days' pay of the otFenderfrom the Company,m the discretion

ofthe Justice of the Peace before whemthe conviction shall

be had ; and such penalty shall be reepverable with costs be-

fore any one Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction where
the offence shall have been committed, orwhere the offender

shaU be found, Qn the oath of one credible witness other

fV

i
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Companjt-
may impose
penalties for

contraveq. '

.tion of Bf.
lawi.

'j;.,Andfde()uct

vthc same

der'spay,

thanihe informer; andonemofe^qfsuch penalty shall bo-

long ^rller Mdjesty for the publie usos of the Province, and
the other moiety to rtie informer, unlesa he Jbe an officer or

BClTinit of, or person in the employ of the. Company, in

whicij case Ijo shall bo a competent witness, and the whole
penalty 'shall belong tajper Majesty foK the usfls aforesaid

;

and the Company may in all fades under this Act pay the

amonnt ofthe penalty and costs, and recover the same from

thp offender or deduct it from his salary or piiy. % ,

'

tl. It shall be lawful for apy Railway Company by any
By-law to be hereafter made, to impose upon any officer or

servant, or person employod'by the Company,> fcrfeijture

tA the Company of not less than thirty days' nay of suo|i

officer or servant, for any contravenfion of such By-law,^nd
to retain any such forfeiture out of the salary or wages of •

the offender; provided he shall,"befofe such contravention,"

have had cognizance ofsuch By-dawiwhich mifty be proved,

by proving the delivery of a copy thereof to him, or that'

lio signed it copy thereof, or that a copy thereof was jposted

in some place where his work orhis duties. OT some of them,
Vere to.'be performed; and such proof, with proof of tite *•

contravention, shall be a t^ll, answer and defence for the'

Company in any suit for the recovery from it of the amount
iso retained, and such forfeiture shall be overand above any
penalty underthe preceding section. •

•"^ •" • • :.!•'::. '.''
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